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TRAINMEN MAKE GHASTLY KING GEORGE IS COMING EMINENT LAWYERS SAY 
FIND IN EARLY MORNING TO CANADA NEXT YEAR U. S. MUSI ARBIIRATE

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY PIANS TO
INVADE MONTENEGRO TODAY JQ SELL HIS

:

The International law 
Society Discusses 

Panama Tolls"X srjr sm ms n
Moncton

London Correspondent 
Makes a “Definite 

Announcement”
ABOLISH TOLLS OR 

ARBITRATE IT ALL
BEREAVEMENT OR 

WAR WILL PREVENT
Demands Immediate Evacuation of Scutari and Threatens 

Aggressive Action as Alternative—Germany Supporting 
Austrian View—Powers Must Act at Once.

LIVED TEN MINUTES 
AFTER HELP CAME SHUT Nil

This the Only Honorable 
Course Open to United 
States Congress is Ex
pert Opinion — Views 
of Noted Men.

Large Drug Concern Reported 

Purchaser —Friedmann In

stitutes to be Established at 
Capitalization of $5,400,000

Stream Drivers Report Satis- Understood King and
President of United 
States will Meet at Ni
agara Falls— To Open 
Toronto Exhibition.

Circumstances of Trage
dy a Mystery 
lieved Unfortunate Man 
was Lying on Track 
when Caught by Engine 
Wheels.

London, April 28.—According to a re- phasle at her command on a remedy 
found as speedily and thoroughly as 
possible.

“The minimum she 
the immediate presentation by the 
powers to Cettinje of the protest they 
have already decided upon in the 
form of a vigorous demand for the 
evacuation of Scutari, at once, and 
in the event of refusal, the adoption 
of further military measures for the 
forcible carrying out of the will of 

pe. Any hanging back on the 
part of Europe fiom this minimum 
would excite feelings of dissatisfac
tion and bitterness in Austria-Hun
gary. It will be to Europe’s interest 
to prevent these.”

factory Conditions Since Ad- port published in Berlin an Austrian 
naval division has left Trieste with 
ten thousand troops with the inten
tion of occupying Antlvari, Dulcigno, 
and Hangiovanni, Medua and advanc
ing against Cettinje.

The Strassberger Post, asserts that 
the German emperor has received a 
telegram to the effect that the Aus
trians have already entered Montene.- 
gro. This possibly is premature, but 
little doubt is now felt that Austria is 
determined to act alone unless the 
ambassadorial conference at London on 
Monday resolves upon European ac. 
lion.

Be- demands is
vent of Warm Weather —

Activity Begun.

New York, April 26.—Dr. Friedrich 
Friedmann, has arranged for the sale, 
of the American rights in his anti- 
tuberculosis vaccine for $125,000 in 
cash and $1,800,000 in stock in thirty- 
six Friedmann institutes to be organ
ized in as many selected states. With 
a total capitalization of $5,400,000 ac
cording to the Times this morning.

wholesale drug firm is 
named as the purchaser. It was stat
ed at Dr. Friedmann’s hotel last night 
that all the plans had been made for 
the distribution of the serum but that 
the contract was no yet signed. All 
the details, it was announced, would 
be given by Dr. Friedmann late on 
Monday.

Chatham, April 26.—Reports from 
Northwest 

condi 
since the

advent of the warm weather of last 
week and satisfactory progress is 
being made there by the stream drlv-

head waters of 
that

the
driving
improved

state 
tions have much . Washington, April 26.—Both in set 

speeches and discussion, speakers at 
today’s meeting of the American So
ciety of International Law, maintain
ed that the United States was under a 
moral as well as international obliga
tion to submit the Panama Canal tolls 
controversy to arbitration. It was 
also held by several of the speakers 
that Congress should at once repeal 
the tolls exemption act and submit the 
subject to diplomatic negotiation.

Hannis Taylor, former minister to 
Spain* declared that upon the settle
ment of the controversy hinged the 
century-old friendship between the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
urged an earnest plea to Congress to 
repeal the tolls act to permit diplo
matic negotiations for an amicable 
adjustment of the question.

Amos S. Hershey, professor of inter- 
national law at the University of In
diana, was another speaker who de
sired to see the question submitted to 

I arbitration. He said “unless Congress 
* sees fit to repeal that part of the Pan

ama Canal act regarding the exemp
tion of coastwise tolls, the United 
States is under an undoubted iinterna
tional obligation to enter into an 
agreement with Great Britain to ar
bitrate the controversy.”

“In view of the lone and honorable 
history of the United States.” declared 
Thomas R. White, of Philadelphia, “as 
a loader in the movement for the sub
stitution of a system of international 
judicature for the present unsatisfac
tory methods of settling international 
disputes, it is particularly appropriate 
that the opportunity should have been 
offered it to establish such a pre
cedent.”

It would be unworthy of the United 
States to rely upon what must be 
deemed n technical reason for déclin 
ing to arbitrate and it is to be hoped 
that the state department will not 
persist, in the attitude which has been 
assumed and will embrace the oppor
tunity of creating a precedent sue 
taining the proposition that it is not 

ary In international law that 
injury should actually be suffered be 
fore a justifiable action arises.”

A letter of similar tenor, from the 
late Prof. John Westlake, of Lxmdon 
was read, but he maintained that h 
was necessary “that an injury be 
actually sustained before a justtft 
able action arises.”

Following

New York, April 27.—The Brooklyn 
Eagle's London correspondent, under 
date of April 12th, writes as follows:

"I am able to announce definitely 
that King George will visit Canada in 
1914. Only some such unexpected 
event as a European war involving 
England, or a family bereavement, 
will prevent this trip taking place.

“The King and his advisers are 
taking pains to keep the proposed 
visit secret as they are afraid that the 
Canadians may be disappointed. 
A meeting between King George and 
President Wilson at Niagara Falls may
be arranged in the near future. * 

“King George has Intimated his will
ingness to open the Toronto exhibition 
in August, 1914, and preparations for 
this event are already being made in 
English court circles.

■
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 27.—Gasping his last 
and cut and mangled almost beyond 
recognition, Phillips Gayne, an en? 
nlove of the I. C. R. water department 
was found on the I. C. R. track near 
Hall’s Creek Bridge, half mile or more 
from this town, about >ix o’clock this 
morning A few minutes after being 
found Gayne breathed his last with 
out regaining consciousness, and leav 
lng circumstances surrounding hia 
terrible death something of a mystery

The unfortunate man was found by 
Alfred Orr and John Stultz, two I. (
R. employes who were en route to 
their homes in Lewisville and Sunny 
Brae from work. Shortly before Gayne 
was found Sweeney's can bound 
freight passed over the road, and l 
If thought the man was run over by 
this train.

Orr and Stultz fearing work between 
five and six rode on Sweeney's freight 
a*» far as Church street crossing and 
-then jumped off, walking the rest ol

B^V^Htwse-of Commons Has Lot of
£™dfr!!m,ny mailed condition,”»..- Government Legislation and
life not quite extinct. Both legs an<

ct on. » nue the head Nava| Bill May Rest for a
cut and the body *

Week.

The O'Brien mill at Nelson is sched
uled to start sawl 
Burchill mill will 
each mill has logs in hand and others 
are coming along well.

No date is set for the starting of 
the Lynch mill in Nelson ns they have 
no logs at present. The Douglastown 
mill started sawing Friday. The low 
er Rosslng mill started Its season's 
work on Wednesday and the upper 
Rosslng mill will be started this week. 
The steamer Aagot completed its car
go Thursday night and sailed Friday 
morning at four o’clock. .,

’
Must Act Today.ing today and the 

begin tomorrow as
A Strong Statement.,t

Vienna, April 27.—The official Frem- Vienna, April 26—Austria-Hungary 
denblatt. discussing Scutari says: “If will wait until Monday for some de- 
Austria-Hungary is to be really Iran- delve action of the Powers regard- 
qullized the great powers must not ing Scutari, according to 
stop at a platonic declaration of their made in official quarters, 
unanimous intentions; they must con- Powers fail by that time to agree on 
vert their good will into deeds without united action, Austria-Hungary will 
delay In this connection the constant proceed alone to vindicate her politic- 
talk abroad of compensating Monte- al and military prestige, 
negro for her military successes makes It is reported that 
an especially bad impression. promised to support Austria under all

“The political and military prestige circumstances, 
of Europe has suffered by the fall of Much significance is attached to the 
Scutari, if this injury to their prestige, conference which the Foreign Min- 
this check to their additions is a mat- lster and the Minister of War had 
ter of indifference to the powers, Aus- with the Emperor at Schonburn, this 
tria cannot follow them along such a evening. The conference lasted until 
path." 8.45 o'clock, although the Emperor

“She must insist with all the em- usually retires at 8.

a statement 
Should the

Germany has SUFFRAGETTES
EXPECT MUCH BUSINESS 

DURING NEXT FEW BITS
First King to Visit Us.

“It will be the first time that any 
King of England has visited Canada. 
It is hoped that the Queen will ac
company the King, but nothing is yet 
definitely settled as regards this. The 
Prince of Wales is quite likely to 
be with his father on this Interesting 
trip.

“In Canadian circles here a visit 
from the King has long been anticipat
ed. When Lord Grey was Governor 
General powerful representation was 
made as to the desire of the Canadian" 
people to see in person the King, and 
the appointment of the Duke of Con
naught as Governor General was, in 
no small degree, due to the Royal ap
preciation of this sentiment.

“It is understood that the Duke of 
Connaught has cordially endorsed that 
earnest solicitation of the Canadian 
government and people to which the 
King has now accorded, so far as his 
plans can be arranged in advance.

Would Get Great Welcome.
Lord Strathcona, the veteran high 

commissioner of Canada, said yester
day: “No people of the Empire are 
more loyal, or more attached to the 
King than are the Canadians. His Ma
jesty frecetved evidence of this in 
1899 when the Boer war broke out. 
Should the King go now. or at any 
subsequent time. It would be lmpos- 

him to receive a finer wel- 
in any part of the world than in

i

IK HE PE
SIN ill IS Crowds Attempted to “Rush” 

Militants to the Serpentine 

For Water Cure — Police 

Saved the Women.

one arm were 
and* face were 
bruised.

An incoming train was 
the purpose of bringing. Gayne to the 
hospital, but before he could he pick- 

life had become extinct and

stopjied foi

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 27.—The House will 

probably have an opportunity this 
week to continue the working record 
established since the adoption of the 
closure. A lot of government legis
lation is on the programme for to 
morrow, and this seems- likely t ruin 
for the five sitting days of the week 
On Thursday. Ascension 
House will not sit. The naval bill 
a» likely as not, will not come before 
the House this week.

coroner and undertaker were summon
ed.

Lying in the -ditch beside the track 
with a broken shoulder was Gayne’s 
dog which had also been struck by the

London, April 27.—Hyde Park was 
again turned into a bedlam by the 
suffragettes and their opponents thl-: 
afternoon. The women, declining to 
recognize the police order that no 
suffragette meetings were to be held 
in the park, appeared with a waggon
ette and proceeded to address a small 

youths commenc 
ttempt was made

Serious Fire Wiped Out Smith 

Lumber Co. Mill on Satur 

day— Only Small Insurance 

Carried.

Result of Arrangement Made 

by Minister of Militia in 
England Last Year— Noted 

Officer;

tra

I
Just how Gayne came to be on the 

track at that hour in the morning 
cannot be .ascertained. He was in 
Moncton yesterday and had been 
drinking. He went out to his home 
In Sunny Brae on the ten o clock 
train in company with his daughter. 
He accompanied her home, but after 
this the family appear to know itth 
of how he came to be on the railway 
track where he was found. It is sup
posed, however, Gayne, after remain 
ing home for a time, started back to 
Moncton accompanied by his dog. It 
would appear from the condition t 
which he was found that he was 
either sitting or lying on the traclj 
when struck, and was caught by thi 
Wheels, as otherwise, if he had been 
struck by the engine pilot he would 
have likely been thrown from the 
track. This theory is strengthened 
hy the fact that no train has report
ed striking a man, and so far no marks 

have been found on un
to indicate just which

Day, the

crowd. Immediately 
ed to gather, and an a 
to drag the waggonette to the Serpen
tine, for the purpose of ducking théMUCH BUSINESS FOB Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 25.—On Saturday 
afternoon the finely equipped saw mill 
of the Smith Lumber Company here 
was totally destroyed by fire which 
started about the middle of the mill, 
under the shingle machine. A pail of 
water was thrown on the blaze at the 
start and before the man could return 
with more water the mill was a mass 
of flames, the man not having time 
|even to take $30 that he had in the pov- 

the second mounted brigade. He will j ket of his vest hanging near the ma-
be accompanied by a brigade major. chiI)e- , ... ,na„„an„a. . . . , . There was only $2,000 insurance.

The second mounted brigade con- The machinery was new, the shingle 
gists of the Third Dragoons, with machine having been in Use but a few 
headquarters at Peterboro, also the weeks.
Fourth Hussars, with headquarters at of logs on hand will begin rebuilding 
Kingston. The third regiment will be at once and expect to have the new 
the Fifth Princess Louise Dragoon mill sawing in about two months. Bj 
guards, stationed at Ottawa. good work on the part of the firemen

Lord Brooks is a distinguished Brit- finished lumber In the yard and the 
Ish cavalry officer of much experience. ! Imperial Packing <o. s factory adjoin- 
He was staff officer general in Sir ling were saved without damage.
John French’s cavalry division in the j 
Boer war and made a special trip to1 
the Bulgarian war He is a colonel of 
the territorial artillery and also col-1 
onel of a territorial cyclist corps and

Special to The Standard.
C^tawa, April 27.—As the result of 

of an arrangement made last summer 
by the Minister of Militia and De
fence, in England, concerning the in
terchange of officers in the Canadian 
and British armies; the official an
nouncement is made that Lord Brooks, 
oldest son of the Earl of Warwick,

women.
Mounted and foot police intervened 

just In time to save them, and the 
suffragettes were escorted from the 
park followed by a jeering crowd who 
pelted them with turf and street ref
use after they entered a cab.

Men supporters of the cause were, 
similarly treated, the crowd refusing 
to allow any suffragette meeting, mill 
tant or otherwise.

The Perthshire cricKet pavilion at 
Perth, together'with a collection of 
valuable photographs, records and 
relics, was destroyed by fire today. 
Suffragettes are suspected, although 
nothing of an incriminating nature 
has been found.

eible for

Canada.
“As the yacht races for the Ameri

ca’s cup take place in September, 1914 
there is just a chance that the King 
on his return trip home, may be a spec- 

Thomas Upton’s fourth

Contracts May be Let for 
Water and Sewer Systems 
on Douglas Ave. and Ade
laide Streets.

rf the addresses and dis 
cussion these officers for next yeai 

elected : President, Senator
will command this year at Petewawa,

tator of Sir 
attempt to lift the cup.” It has been 
suggested that the ship on which the 
King will make the trip to Canada, 
should be diverted to Sandy Hook, It 
is not likely that the King would go 
ashore at New York, but, if it can be 
suitably arranged, he would be glad 

two «of the races for

Elihu Root of New York: vice-presl 
dents, Chief Justice White, Justice 
William R. Day. Philander C. Knox 
Andrew Carnegie, Joseph H. Choate, 
John W. Foster George Gray. Wm 
H Taft, William W. Marrow. Rcihard 
Olnev. Horace Porter, Oscar 8 
Straus. Jacob M. Dickinson, and W* 
J. Bryan.

James Brown Scott was re-elected 
secretary and Chandler P. Anderson 
as treasurer.

of blood 
engine or cars 
train ran over him.

When found Gayne had workin- 
rlothes on. showing that after going 
home at ten o'clock he changed his 
clothe® and started back for l own 
Hie family say he had been In the 
habit of setting an alarm flock and 
getting up and going out to work. 
The I C R. officials say there were 
m,nv trains on the rond during the 
morning, and the belief Is Gayne war 
killed between, three and five, probaty 
|y by the night express or spccisl

The deceased was 42 years M-age. 
and Is survived by his wife, two 
daughter» and a son. One of the 
daughters Is Mrs. Llewly Butler. Sun 

Brae. Dr. R. L. Botsford. coroner 
on being notlBed of the tragedy, en» 
panelled a Jury, and after viewing 
remains at Tuttle’s morgue adjourned 
till ten tomorrow, when an inquest 
will be held. A sister, Mrs. Phlnney 
and a brother, Edward Gayne, reside

other*. John and Benny, art in New 
York.

The owners who have a lotAt the meeting of the common coun
cil this afternoon Com. Wigmore will 
ask for authority to let contracts for 
the construction of water and sewer 
systems on Douglas avenue and Ade
laide Road, contracts which will in
volve the construction of over a mile 
of sewers and a mile 
water mains. He will 
report on the Marble Cove sewer 
problem, and hopes to secure authority 
to solve it by having a sewer run 
from the car stables out into the rivet

Com. Agar will submit a petition 
from residents of Queen street asking 
that a portion of the street be paved 
under the provisions of the local 
Improvement act.

There are a number of matters of a 
routine nature to come up.

At a meeting of the commissioner? 
on Saturday the Mayor 
Schofield were appointed 
the city at a 
by the Board 
ing to discuss

INTEREST IT CULMS 
IN PENDING LIW SUIT

to see one or 
the America.’

During the
land the royal prerogatives will be 
vested in a commission similar to, that 
which was appointed when he went to 
India to receive the homage of his 
subjects in that empire. For reasons of 
state it may be decided that the Prince 
of Wales stay in England while his 
father ia abroad. This trip to Canada 
is only the forerunner of others. It is iB captain of the King’s Guards o» 
King George's ambition to be the flret their special reserve, 
king to visit not only Canada, but al- This is the first result of the inter- 
go Australia and South Africa, change of officers for camp command

initiated by Col. Sam Hughes last 
year in England. An announcement 
will be made shortly concerning cer
tain officers of
who will go to England on the same 
mission.

s cup.
King’s absence from Eng-

and a half ol 
also make a

FREDERICTON CIS 
GENEROUSLY TO MT. I

ARRESTED AFTER I 
LEFT STRUGGLE

Charge for Theft Develops 

Into Counter Charge of In

dignity—Border Club Circles 

May be Disrupted. Subscriptions to Endowment' ^ 
Amount to $3,000 — Re 
suits of Campaign More 
Gratifying than Expected.

A man who gives his name as Hill 
will this morning face a serious charge 
in the Faii*ville police court. On Sat
urday evening he accosted and insult
ed two women in Lancaster Heights 
and after a chase and a stiff fight was 
finally subdued and taken in charge by 
Officer Stinson of Fairvllle.

About seven o’clock in the evening 
while one of the ladles was 
along the road in front of the 
rial Hospital she was met by a man 
who attacked and insulted her.

About one hour later, in 
the same spot, another lady 
tacked by the same man, but her cries 
aroused the neighbors who gave chase 
and succeeded in capturing the man 
and placing him under arrest.

It was in the vicinity of the home 
of Mr. Stewart, one of the men in 
charge at the hospital, that the woman 
was accosted and her shrieks brought 
him and a man named Peebles to the 
scene who immediately went in pursuit 
of the attacker. He ran into the Earle 
property across the street where he 

overtaken by the two chasers, but 
It was not before a hard fight ip which 
the assailant received two blackened 
eyes and a severe shaking up that he
up‘‘hvnofflt erl<s"lnSonharB<’ ‘"d l°,,M’d understood strong evidence 

Hill claims that he was in no way Blitted to prove that he is the guilty 
connected with the assault, but, It Is party.

PART OF SKULL REMOVED 
AND MIN STILL LUES

Hu* Canadian service1 and Com. 
d to represen 

public meeting calleg 
of Trade for this even- 
the question of pushing 

the work of harbor development.
The commissioners have under con 

sidération the question of the perma
nent construction of the North Market 
wharf with concrete walls and a solid 
filling. The wharf is in need of re
pairs and Com. Schofield is petting 
information, as to the cost of rebuild
ing the wharf with permanent mater 
iai. The commissioners are also look
ing into the financial side of the ques 

building a new warehouse on 
the Quinn wharf.

SP'aWs.,°MJ.h Arrnnd*—The feminine 

portion of that part of the population 
of Maine living near the St. (Toix 
river, is divided into two hostile camps 

the result of a suit now pending 
in the Supreme Court here. Miss Vi
vian Schofield has sued Miss Mary S. 
Bennett, principal of the Lubec High 
School, because of accusations which 
it is alleged the latter made in connec
tion with the theft of a pocketbook 
from the high school building recent-
ly Miss Schofield claims that, although 
she knew nothing whatever of the 
matter she wras submitted to the in
dignity of a search by the school prin-
^ The parties to the suit are both pro
minent in society along the border, 
and their friends have manifested 
much feeling regarding the suit, which 
promises to disrupt more than one 
whist club and sewing circle in Wash
ington County.

A Slight Fire.

Shortly after nine o’clock Saturday 
evening the North End fire department 
were called out by an alarm from box 
123. A fire had broken out in the 
dwelling of Fred Belyea, Victoria Lane, 
and the firemen were given a half- 
hour’s fight before the blaze was ex
tinguished. Mr. Belyea was moving 
at the time and had mostly all of his 
furniture out when the fire started. It 
is thought that the tire started by a 
lamp being upset. About $200 dam
age was done to the building.

passingBall Pierces Brain of Houlton 
Man — Surgeons Take Out 
Piece #f Skull Size of Half 
Dollar.

The Mount Allison campaign In 
Fredericton resulted in subscriptions 
to the amount of $3,000 being secured 
The committee in charge of the work 
had not really expected more than 
$2,000 and Mr. Hanson, the leader, is 
naturally pleased with the result. 
Among those who have subscribed are: 
Dr. Atherton, Senator Thompson, John 
Kilburn and Fletcher Peacock, $500 
each; J. Weddall and R. B. Hanson, 
$250 each. The balance of several 
hundred dollars is made up of small 
amounts.

Dr. Graham, who was In Frederic
ton on Thursday and Friday, rjeached 
in Charlottetown on Sunday. This 
evening a supper is to be held in Char
lottetown, at which the teams will com
plete organization and the next few 
days will be devoted to canvassing in 
Charlottetown, Summerside, Souris. 
Tlgnish and elsewhere. The Charlotte- 
town teams start with one subscription 
of $6,000.

a HALIFAX MAN LEAVES
$36,000 TO CHARITY.

practically
6?- V

Halite N S.. April 27,-The eeUte 
of Ex*Ald. E. W. Odonnell. who Is to 
be burled tomorrow, goes to four 
charities. One-third goes to the Sal- 
vation Army rescue home, to be ex- 
oended on charity In the city, one- 
third to the Infants’ Home, Tower 
Hoad; one-sixth t the Protestant Or
phanage. Campbell Road; and oner 
sixth t the Children’s Hospital. The 
estate is estimated to amount to 
$35,000. _____

n, Me., April 26.—A peculiar 
happened in the Aroostook

Houlto 
accident
Cooperage and Lumber Company’s 
mill here the other day when Charles 
Spooner, who is married and who has 
four small children, was caught in a 
belt and thrown against a bolt which 
pierced his skull just forward of, and 
above the ear. He was taken to the 
Aroostook hospital where the surgeons 
removed a pieoé of the skull as large 
as a half a dollar, and took a mass of 
hair and blood from the brain. The 
operation was a particularly delicate 
one. Although he is In a critical con
dition the doctors say he has a chance 
of recovery. Spooner formerly lived 
in St. Leonards, N. B.

DESIGN APPROVED.
Wife of Former Pastor Dead.

Word reached the city yesterday of 
the death of Mrs. H. 8. Mahôod, wife 
of Rev. H. 8. Mahood. formerly pastor 
of the Congregational church, Union 
street. Mrs. Mahood, who had been 
ill for three weeks, died at the resi
dence of her mother at Oshawa, On
tario. The deceased was very well 
known here and her death will be 
sincerely mourned by a large circle of 
friends.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 27.—The monument to 

the memory of King Edward VII. to 
be erected on Paitnealrm hrdlueaoi 
be erected on Parliament Hill will be 
made from the design submitted by 
Walter Allard, of Toronto. The ad
visory arts council recommended it 
and their recommendation was con
firmed by t,he cabinet on Saturday. Mr. 
S. Nicholson Babb, of lxmdon. Eng
land, gets the second prize.

stiff sentence for a brute.

Woodstock, Ont., April 26—Thos 
Cudmere was this afternoon sentenced 
to spend two years in Kingston peni
tentiary with forty lashes, for a crime 
against a 14 yean old girl. The girl 
died last July In childbirth.
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